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I
n my last message I did two things. First, I left you in
suspense as to suggested new and different approaches
toward mentoring. Second, I asked for input from you

as to mentoring – a good or bad idea, suggestions as to what
should be in a program, your willingness to participate.

I will address the last of these two first. I did not receive
a single response to my request for input. That tells me one
of two things: either no one reads the President’s Message
or mentoring is just not a hot-button issue. If it is not, my
focus needs to be letting you know what new ideas are out
there and see if that creates interest.

That segues back to the first issue – new approaches
toward mentoring, on current studies on adult learning.

Think about how we learn and make decisions. How has
that changed over the last 30 years? For most, our news
sources have gone from one local newspaper and three
national television networks to endless online news sources
and multiple dedicated TV news channels. Many businesses
have shifted from a top-down military type chain of com-
mand to a more collaborative group approach to problem
solving and development.  How many of us have watched a
student work on three subjects while researching and com-
municating both on their laptop and their smart phone in a
collaborative effort with multiple fellow students? Today,
when a student is deciding on an important issue such as
college, he often receives input not only from mom and
dad, but from stepmom, stepdad, four grandparents, and
potentially four stepgrandparents.

Our learning processes have shifted as our sources of
information have increased.  In general, the younger the
individual the more skilled they are at absorbing, sorting,
and prioritizing input. This is not to say that the decision
made as a result is better, but there tends to be a shift from
finding the “right” answer to finding the best answer out of
multiple choices.

A consequence of this shift to greater information is the
value given a person as a quality information source and
one’s ability and willingness to share that information. If
you have ever been on a blog, you have seen how regular
contributors have a rating given to them by others who read
the contributor’s material. This is referred to as intellectual
capital, and is foreseen as one of the key future factors in
evaluating the worth of any individual to a business,
whether as an employee or an outside contractor.

So how does this impact mentoring?
First, we cannot expect individuals who have grown up

listening to, reading, and evaluating multiple sources of
input to be satisfied with a single source of information
found in a one-on-one mentoring system. This is where, as I
mentioned in my prior message, Randy Emelo of Triple
Creek Enterprise Mentoring Systems politely suggested this
traditional type of mentoring is outdated.

Second, we need to present mentoring through a medium
and via a methodology that accommodates the learning
skills and techniques of that learner. If the learner is accus-
tomed to collaborative learning, the mentoring program
should work in a collaborative method. If the learner is
accustomed to using Facebook or other social media to cre-
ate collaborative methodology, we should look to see if
such a medium could be used.

This is already happening. It has been developed and
refined in some of the world’s largest corporations. The
challenge is adapting current mentoring technology to legal
mentoring, and, more specifically, to the needs of Montana
attorneys. The approach is subject-based and is not limited
to just new attorneys.  

As an example, you start with deciding on several areas
of legal practice in which attorneys have expressed a need –
how to take a better deposition, how to deal with difficult
opposing attorneys, what district courts would prefer to see
occur before them, client-control techniques, best billing
practices, what makes for the best professional atmosphere
and why it is important, etc. Similar to a CLE presenter, a
person with knowledge and willingness to share that knowl-
edge (high intellectual capital) is chosen to address each
issue.  Attorneys are invited to review the list and choose
one or more topic in which they have an interest. A web
page is set up with a structure similar to Facebook (a famil-
iar medium), is run by the person with the high intellectual
capital and is participated in by those who have chosen that
topic. An ongoing discussion is conducted which allows
participants to ask questions and discuss specific issue as a
group over time. This allows participants to join in at times
which are convenient.  It also allows those spread over a
large geographic area like Montana to participate without
having mileage as a factor.  Further, although there is one
person assigned to lead the ongoing discussion, often others
have insights.  The result is everyone learns.  The discus-
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

New methods of mentoring
The future of the Bar, Part II

Joe Sullivan
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As of March 25, the State Bar was still following 17 bills in
the Montana Legislature. Two of the bills, supported by the
State Bar, recently were passed by the Legislature and signed
into law by the governor. They are:
� SB 21, authorizing a district court to dismiss a civil

action for lack of prosecution after a period of time. State Bar
supported this bill.
� SB 41, allowing a city to establish a city court of record;

providing that appeals from a city court of record are on the
record and not de novo. Bar supported. 

The bills closely followed by the Bar benefit the judicial
system and/or the practice of law as a whole. They are tracked
daily on the Bill Watch List at www.montanabar.org. Links to
each bill’s text and other details can be found on the list.

As of March 25, here is how other Bar-watched bills fared:

� House Bill 2, that funds state government, including the
judicial branch, was passed by the House, then amended and
approved by a Senate committee. Bar supports funding for the
Judiciary and the Office of Public Defender.

� HB 281 would revise laws relating to guardians ad litem.
Motion for a House floor vote was rejected and the bill proba-

bly is dead. Bar opposed. 

� HB 306 eliminates the requirement for a notary public to
keep and maintain a journal. The bill was passed by the
House, sent to the Senate and heard in a Senate committee.
Bar supports.  

� HB 341, revising the interest that may be awarded on civil
judgments, was passed by the House, then approved by a
Senate committee.

� HB 342, revising appeal bonds in civil cases, was passed
by the House, and passed in the first Senate floor vote. 

� HB 521 would allow a referendum of Montana voters to
provide for the partisan election of Supreme Court justices and
district court judges. The bill was rejected, 45-54, in the first
House floor vote and is probably dead. Bar opposed.

� HB 585 would require public disclosure when a state agen-

cies procure the services of private attorneys. The bill was
passed by House and sent to Senate.

� HB 601, revising business and labor law to limit the use of
credit history in employment, was tabled in a House commit-
tee. The State Bar is interested because credit history is part of
lawyer character and fitness checks.

� HB 634 generally revises laws relating to data privacy. A
hearing was held in a House committee.

� Senate Bill 175 would ask Montana voters to amend the
State Constitution to change the selection of Supreme Court
and district court judges to a merit-based appointment system,
from the current election system. Appointments would be fol-
lowed by judicial performance evaluations and retention elec-
tions.  The bill was still tabled in the Senate Judiciary
Committee.

� SB 238 would increase the jurisdictional limit for justice,
city, and small-claims courts. The was bill passed by Senate,
then passed by the House and returned to the Senate with
amendments. Bar supports.

� SB 268 would set up a referendum to require election of
Supreme Court justices from districts. The bill was passed by
the Senate, then passed by the House and returned to the
Senate with amendments. State Bar opposes.

� SB 322 would set up a referendum to establish the venue
for lawsuits against the Legislature that challenge the constitu-
tionality of a statute. The bill was tabled in the Senate
Judiciary Committee. Bar opposes.

� SB 323 would set up a referendum to allow two-thirds of
the Legislature to override court decisions that invalidate a
statute. The bill was tabled in the Senate Judiciary Committee.
Bar opposes.

� SB 378 requires mail notice before filing a instrument
affecting title to or possession of real property.  The bill was
tabled in a Senate committee. Bar opposes. �

The status of Bar-watched bills
2011 LEGISLATURE

sion goes on for days, weeks, or months depending on interest.
When interest dies out the site is shut down. New topics or the
resurrection of old topics can be started on new pages on an
as-needed basis. As such, the available websites are continual-
ly evolving based upon need.

This is not the only new method of mentoring. Others are
being developed. Simultaneously, more traditional methods are
being used, such as ABOTA’s program on civility (see Page

10) and a mentoring program put together by Don Harris and
others out of Billings which has met some good success.

It is my hope that presenting these ideas on mentoring
makes you give the concept some consideration. While I did
not get any response to last month’s message, I am the eternal
optimist. In that vein, I challenge you again. What do you
think?  What do you like or dislike about the concept of men-
toring?  Let me know at jsullivan@dslawoffices.net.    �
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Court OKs limited-scope representation
On March 15, the Montana Supreme Court issued an order

changing the Rules of Professional Conduct in a way to
encourage limited-scope representation by Montana lawyers.
This “unbundling” of attorney service, already allowed in
Montana under “reasonable” circumstances, may become more
common after the successful request for the order by groups
that advocate for more legal services for low-income
Montanans.  A 90-day comment period followed the Court’s
publication of the request and a proposed order.  The final
order, which dropped a few of the requested changes, was
signed by all seven justices, and becomes effective on Oct. 1.

The proposed order and a discussion of the limited-scope
representation was presented in the November 2010 Montana
Lawyer.  Further discussion by advocates and critics of limited
scope can be  found on the home page at www.montanabar
.org.

The March 15 final order changing the Montana Rules of
Professional Conduct is below. Following that are changes to
the Montana Rules of Civil Procedure to accomodated limited-
scope representation:

No. AF 09-0688
IN RE CHANGES TO THE MONTANA RULES OF PRO-
FESSIONAL CONDUCT to encourage limited scope repre-
sentation (LSR) in Montana

In September of 2010, the Montana Supreme Court Equal
Justice Task Force, the Montana Supreme Court Commission
on Self-Represented Litigants, and the State Bar Access to
Justice Committee petitioned the Court to adopt rule changes
in order to encourage limited scope representation (LSR) by
Montana attorneys, as one means of addressing the unmet
legal needs of low- to moderate-income Montanans. For that
purpose, changes were proposed to the Montana Rules of Civil
Procedure and the Montana Rules of Professional Conduct.

We invited and received written public comment on the pro-
posed rule changes. At the end of the comment period, we also
heard public comment at several public meetings. At
our public meeting on March 1, 2011, we voted to adopt most,
but not all, of the changes proposed to the Montana Rules of
Professional Conduct and the Montana Rules of Civil
Procedure.

IT IS NOW ORDERED:
Rules 1.2, 4.2, and 4.3 of the Montana Rules of Professional

Conduct are amended by the addition of the language . . .
underlined below:

Rule 1.2 – Scope of Representation and Allocation of

Authority Between Client and Lawyer

[existing subsections (a) and (b)]
(c) A lawyer may limit the scope of the representation if
the limitation is reasonable under the circumstances and

the client gives informed consent in writing.

(1) The client’s informed consent must be confirmed in
writing unless:

(i) the representation of the client consists solely of
telephone consultation;
(ii) the representation is provided by a lawyer
employed by a nonprofit legal services program or
participating in a nonprofit court-annexed legal
services program and the lawyer’s representation
consists solely of providing information and advice
or the preparation of court-approved legal forms; or
(iii) the court appoints the attorney for a limited
purpose that is set forth in the appointment order.

(2) If the client gives informed consent in writing
signed by the client, there shall be a presumption that:

(i) the representation is limited to the attorney and
the services described in the writing; and
(ii) the attorney does not represent the client gener-
ally or in matters other than those identified in the
writing.

[existing subsection (d)]

Rule 4.2 – Communication with Person Represented by

Counsel

(a) [existing rule]
(b) An otherwise unrepresented person to whom limited
representation is being provided or has been provided in
accordance with Rule 1.2(c) is considered to be unrepre-
sented for purposes of this Rule unless the opposing party
or lawyer has been provided with a written notice of
appearance under which, or a written notice of time period
during which, he or she is to communicate only with the
limited representation lawyer as to the subject matter with-
in the limited scope of the representation.

Rule 4.3 – Dealing with Unrepresented Person

(a) [existing rule]
(b) An otherwise unrepresented person to whom limited
representation is being provided or has been provided in
accordance with Rule 1.2(c) is considered to be unrepre-
sented for purposes of this Rule unless the opposing party
or lawyer has been provided with a written notice of
appearance under which, or a written notice of time period
during which, he or she is to communicate only with the
limited representation lawyer as to the subject matter with-
in the limited scope of the representation.

The above changes to the Montana Rules of Professional
Conduct shall be effective on October 1, 2011.

SUPREME COURT ORDERS
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No. AF 07-0157 (March 15, 2011)
IN RE CHANGES TO THE MONTANA RULES OF CIVIL
PROCEDURE to encourage limited scope representation
(LSR) in Montana.

. . . . 

IT IS NOW ORDERED that the following language is
added to the Montana Rules of Civil Procedure, as Rule 4.2
and Rule 4.3:

Rule 4.2 Limited Representation Permitted -- Process.

(a) In accordance with Rule 1.2(c) of the Montana Rules of
Professional Conduct, an attorney may undertake to pro-
vide limited representation to a person involved in a court
proceeding.
(b) Providing limited representation of a person under
these rules shall not constitute an entry of appearance by
the attorney for purposes of Rule 5(b) and does not author-
ize or require the service or delively of pleadings, papers,
or other documents upon the attorney under Rule 5(b).
(c) Representation of the person by the attorney at any pro-
ceeding before a judge or other judicial officer on behalf of
the person constitutes an entry of appearance, except to the
extent that a limited notice of appearance as provided for
under Rule 4.3 is filed and served prior to or simultaneous
with the actual appearance. Service on an attorney who has
made a limited appearance for a party shall be valid only in
connection with the specific proceedings for which the
attorney appeared, including any hearing or trial at which
the attorney appeared and any subsequent motions or pres-
entation of rders.
(d) An attorney's violation of this Rule may subject the
attorney to sanctions provided in Rule 11.

Rule 4.3. Notice of Limited Appearance and

Withdrawal as Attorney.

(a) Notice of limited appearance. If specifically so stated in
a notice of limited appearance filed and served prior to or
simultaneous with the proceeding, an attorney's role may
be limited to one or more individual proceedings in the
action.
(b) At the conclusion of such proceedings the attorney's
role terminates without the necessity of leave of court,
upon the attorney filing notice of completion of limited
appearance.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Rule 11 of the Montana
Rules of Civil Procedure is amended by the addition of sub-
section (b) shown below:

Rule 11. Signing of Pleadings, Motions, and other

Papers – Sanctions

(a) [existing rule]
(b) An attorney may help to draft a pleading, motion, or
document filed by the otherwise self-represented person,
and the attorney need not sign that pleading motion, or

document. The attorney in providing such drafting assis-
tance may rely on the otherwise self-represented person's
representation of facts, unless the attorney has reason to
believe that such representations are false or materially
insufficient, in which instance the attorney shall make an
independent reasonable inquiry into the facts.

The above changes to the Montana Rules of Civil Procedure
shall be effective on October 1, 2011.

Justice Beth Baker, concurring.
(Chief Justice Mike McGrath and Justice Brian Morris join in
the concurring Opinion of Justice Baker)

I concur with the Court’s Order adopting rules to encourage
limited scope representation (LSR) by Montana attorneys. I
write separately to address the concerns raised by some of the
comments from members of the Bar and the Opinion of the
State Bar Ethics Committee, and reflected in the Dissent.

Nothing in the amendment to M. R. Civ. P. 11 changes the
fact that all lawyers are bound by and subject to the Rules of
Professional Conduct. By assisting an individual in the prepa-
ration of legal documents, a lawyer is not given carte blanche
to mislead the courts or other parties, counsel a client to file
invalid pleadings, advance claims with little or no relevance or
merit, or practice in areas in which the lawyer has insufficient
competence “reasonably necessary for the representation” as
required by M. R. Prof. C. 1.1. And a self-represented party
remains bound by Rule 11 and subject to sanctions if the rule
is violated.

“Limited scope” does not mean “limited competence,” “lim-
ited professionalism,” or “limited ethics.” It does, however,
mean that more Montanans may have the opportunity to have
some meaningful advice and input as they attempt to protect
their legal rights in the courts of this State. According to the
most recent annual report of the Montana Office of
Disciplinary Counsel, only about one in one hundred Montana
lawyers was subject to any form of discipline last year, consis-
tent with the past several years’ data. More than half of all
complaints against lawyers are filed by their own clients, who
will retain access to that remedy whether or not there is an
agreement for limited scope representation and whether or not
their attorney signs the document filed in court. Given the high
standards of practice generally followed by Montana attorneys,
I do not share the fear that encouraging lawyers to help people
with their legal documents will generate a sudden onslaught of
substandard legal work.

In light of this relatively slight risk, the amendments to Rule
11 offer a workable standard. The proposal offered by the
Dissent, on the other hand, is unworkable as it does not pro-
vide a bright line standard. For example, if an attorney drafts
one or two paragraphs in a document, or reviews and edits a
client's draft, or prepares language that the client thereafter
edits and inserts into a document, has the attorney participated
in "drafting" the document within the meaning of the rule?
Without a clear standard, the goal of encouraging attorneys to
provide a needed service will be chilled by having a rule
that is difficult to apply in practice and risks defeating the pur-



pose of limited representation.
In my view, the courts, court staff,

opposing parties and their lawyers will
benefit from having better documents filed
by self-represented litigants, and from hav-
ing parties who are better prepared when
they appear in court on their own behalf – as they will do with
or without these rule changes and as is their right. On balance,
even limited assistance provided by lawyers to self-represented
litigants will help the system work more effectively for all par-
ticipants. Although the Ethics Committee expresses concern
that the rule will promote a two-tiered system where those
unable to afford a lawyer are given a qualitatively lesser form
of legal representation, the Ethics Opinion fails to appreciate
that the real choice is between limited representation and no
representation at all.

The Ethics Opinion also fails to consider the ethical obliga-
tion of all lawyers to provide pro bono publico legal services
under Rule 6.1. While the Ethics Committee believes that the
existing rules accommodate the goal of meeting unmet legal
needs, the fact is that, despite decades of work by members of
the legal community to increase availability of legal resources
and services, a significant portion of our citizens’ legal needs
still go unmet under the current rules. The amendments adopt-
ed by the Court today will encourage a new vision for innova-
tion and cooperation that will give more lawyers a way to
meet their ethical obligations and more Montanans the oppor-
tunity to have meaningful access to their courts.

Justice James C. Nelson, concurring and dissenting
(Justice Patricia Cotter joins the Concurrence and Dissent of
Justice Nelson)

I concur with the Court's Order except as to the amendment
to M. R. Civ. P. 11. As to that amendment, respectfully, I can-
not agree. The Court's adoption of limited scope representation
(LSR) rules is a legitimate way to allow – and encourage –
practicing attorneys to provide more and better legal services
to the ever-growing numbers of those who cannot afford pro-
fessional legal representation. I support that concept.

However, public comment, the Montana State Bar Ethics
Committee's Opinion No. 101216, and State Bar President Joe
Sullivan's President's Message in the November 2010 issue of
the Montana Lawyer (Vol. 36, No. 2), have persuaded me that
amending M. R. Civ. P. 11 in the manner we have is a mistake.
The amendment which we adopt to M. R. Civ. P. 11 today
allows attorneys to draft anonymously, or to “ghostwrite,”
pleadings, motions and documents for self-represented liti-
gants to sign and then use as the litigant's own work product.

The State Bar and some lawyers in the practicing Bar have
raised bona fide concerns that ghostwriting may, among other
things, protect attorneys who do substandard work by abrogat-
ing accountability; encourage “recreational” and otherwise
invalid filings; legitimize the trend toward a reduced and qual-
itatively lesser form of legal representation; mislead the courts
and other parties; encourage lawyers to practice in areas of the
law for which they have little or no experience; require the

opposing party to respond to or defend against arguments and
claims that, in the context of the entire case, have little or no
relevance or merit; facilitate out-of-state attorneys to practice
law in Montana without being licensed to do so; facilitate dis-
barred or suspended lawyers to practice law; and encourage
lawyers to establish an LSR “practice.” Finally, self-represent-
ed litigants are typically held to a lesser standard than parties
represented by counsel. A self-represented litigant with a
ghostwritten motion, brief or complaint gets the best of both
worlds – an attorney-prepared document and judicial leeway.
While LSR may benefit those in need of professional legal
representation, allowing attorneys to ghostwrite presents seri-
ous risks to the profession, to the ethical practice of law, and
to our notions of transparency and basic fairness.

Accordingly, to mitigate these concerns, I would require,
within the amended language to M. R. Civ. P. 11, that when an
attorney drafts a pleading, motion or document for the signa-
ture of a self-represented litigant, that the attorney be required
to state on the writing that he or she has drafted it pursuant to
the LSR rules and to provide his or her name, business
address, business phone number and State Bar license number.

Finally, I appreciate and understand Justice Baker's zeal for
LSR, and I am hopeful that it succeeds to her high expecta-
tions. I do not believe (and did not say) that LSR will generate
a “sudden onslaught of substandard legal work.” I am con-
cerned, however, that the way LSR is being “marketed” to the
Bar may well encourage those attorneys who have few clients,
little or no experience, and little or no mentoring to engage in
an “LSR practice” as a means of building a client base and as
a means of gaining experience anonymously.

Until recently, I was unaware of this Court’s Commission
on Self-Represented Litigants and Pro Bono Program sponsor-
ship of a CLE on October 15, 2010, in Billings. A “nationally
recognized expert” was engaged to give the workshop. The
title of the CLE was “Got Clients? How to Grow Your Law
Practice Using Limited Scope Representation.” The flyer pro-
moted the CLE as a means to “expand[] your law practice,
market[] your practice and increase[] your client base by tap-
ping into a new pool of ‘pay as you go’ clients . . . .” Why
attend? Again, the flyer, among other things, promotes
LSR as a “how to” manual to “help expand your client base
during these tough economic times” as well as to “make
unrepresented clients your clients” and to teach “when and
when not to do LSR safely and profitably.”

My understanding of the purpose of unbundling legal serv-
ices is to encourage competent and experienced attorneys—
including those in large firms – to provide pro bono services
on a piecemeal basis (i.e., without having to take on responsi-
bility for a whole case) to those who cannot afford to pay for
the legal services rendered. These are laudable goals, intended
for the benefit of clients who need assistance. I did not envi-
sion LSR as being implemented or marketed for the benefit of
lawyers. That LSR is now being promoted under the name of
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Find another new court order:
Amendments to uniform district court rules

On the State Bar website: www.montanabar.org
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The following order was
issued by the Montana
Supreme Court on 
March 1:

No. AF 10-0212

IN RE THE ADOPTION OF RULES FOR THE 
REGULATION OF THE PRACTICE OF LAW IN THE
COURTS OF MONTANA BY ATTORNEYS AT LAW

In furtherance of our power and duty under Article VII,
Section 2(3) of the Constitution of the State of Montana to
make rules governing the practice and procedure before the
courts of this state and the conduct of the members of the State
Bar of Montana, we now adopt the attached Rules for the
Regulation of the Practice of Law in the Courts of Montana by
Attorneys at Law. These rules are effective as of the date of
this order. (March 1, 2011)

Rules for the Regulation of the Practice of Law
in the Courts of Montana by Attorneys at Law

Having dissolved the Commission on the Unauthorized
Practice of Law,1 this Court concludes that it is necessary and
appropriate that we exercise our Constitutional power
under Article VII, Section 2(3) to make rules governing the
practice and procedure before the courts of this state and the
conduct of the members of the State Bar of Montana. The fol-
lowing rules are intended to implement this Constitutional
authority. Therefore, the following rules shall apply in addition
to other rules that we have adopted governing admission to the
Bar, attorney discipline, rules of professional conduct, rules
relating to
character and fitness and rules relating to continuing legal edu-
cation.

I. For purposes of these rules, “attorney at law” includes
attorneys (except attorneys-in-fact acting under a valid
power of attorney), lawyers, counselors at law, barristers,
solicitors, and persons acting “of counsel.”

II. Except as provided by law, in order to appear as an
attorney at law on behalf of another in the courts of this
State, a person must:

(a) have graduated with a Juris Doctor or equivalent
degree from a law school accredited by the American
Bar Association; and

(b) have complied with the
Rules for Admission to the
State Bar of Montana; have
successfully passed review
by the Commission on

Character and Fitness; and have successfully passed the
Montana Bar Examination; and

(c) have signed and filed with the Clerk of the Montana
Supreme Court thewritten attorney ethics oath pre-
scribed by the Montana Supreme Court; have taken the
oral oath prescribed by § 37-61-207, MCA, to support
the Constitution of the United States and the Consti-
tution of the State of Montana and to faithfully dis-
charge the duties of an attorney with fidelity to the best
of his or her knowledge and ability; and have signed, or
the Clerk of this Court has entered the person’s name
on, the roll of attorneys kept by the Clerk of this
Court; and

(d) be a member in good standing (regardless of the
category of membership) of the State Bar of Montana,
have paid all dues, fees, penalties and license taxes
applicable to his or her status as an attorney at law and
member of the State Bar of Montana, and have met the
continuing legal education requirements prescribed by
this Court;

(e) provided, however, rules II(a) and (b) above shall
not apply to those persons licensed to practice law in
Montana and who are members in good standing of
the State Bar of Montana on the date of the adoption of
these rules, and that rules II(a) through (e) shall not
apply to a person who has complied with the rules for
pro hac vice practice in this State; and

(f) provided further that this rule II does not apply to an
attorney at law or other person practicing within the
scope of an authorization to practice law granted by the
United States or any Indian tribe or to persons acting in
compliance with the Water Court Rules.

NOTES

1.  See In re Dissolving the Comm’n on the Unauthorized Practice of Law,

2010 MT 82, 356 Mont.

�

Court adopts a definition
of the practice of law

this Court as a means to expand one’s apparently flagging law
practice by tapping into a pool of “pay as you go” clients is a
disquieting spin on the program.

The marketing of LSR as a new fee-generating vehicle for
lawyers underscores my concern that we may be losing sight
of whose interests are primary. To ensure that the client
receives competent service from attorneys – which is our com-
mon goal – we should require that those who perform the
work are willing to stand behind it. This should be neither dif-

ficult nor chilling for the competent lawyer to do. All I am
suggesting is that attorneys who provide these services be held
accountable for their work product by stating on the document
that they prepared it. If we need a “bright line” rule specifying
how the requirement be fulfilled, I am fully confident that this
Court could draft such a rule.

I concur with the Court's Order except as to the amendment
to M. R. Civ. P. 11.      �
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The ‘Civility Matters’ venture in Montana
By Donald C. Robinson,
Butte attorney

A
s have many ABOTA
(American Board of
Trial Advocates)

members, I have on a number of occasions made presentations
to Bar groups and law students of ABOTA’s “Civility Matters”
program. Several thoughts have crystallized from those experi-
ences:

It seems that many lawyers, especially those who are young
and inexperienced, would appreciate the opportunity for advice
from more experienced attorneys in how to deal with civility
and professionalism problems they are encountering. As the
“victims” of  uncivil and unprofessional behavior it seems that
sometimes these attorneys view bad behavior of others as sim-
ply an ugly and unpleasant  hap-
penstance that they must occa-
sionally endure. Although most
attorneys have no compunction
about “brainstorming” with their
peers about substantive legal
issues and thorny procedural
problems, for some it has never
occurred to them that they could
seek out mentoring and assis-
tance from their more experi-
enced colleagues in the legal
community, when they encounter an attorney whose  intolera-
ble uncivil and unprofessional conduct has driven them to
wit’s end. 

This was the genesis of the Montana Civility &
Professionalism Mentor-Mediator Program, which has been
offered to all members of the State Bar of Montana by mem-
bers of the Montana ABOTA Chapter. The members of the
Montana Chapter have agreed to voluntarily make themselves
available to act as “civility  mentors and mediators” upon
either an assignment of a court or tribunal, or by request of
any attorney in the State Bar.1

Any attorney seeking the assistance of the program may ini-
tially request that the role of the chosen civility mentor-
mediator be confidential, and that he initially act as an ex parte
mentor. The invoking attorney could later ask the mentor to
expand his role by initiating a form of “mediation” with the
other  attorney. 

A court or tribunal could also initiate an assignment of a
mentor-mediator and designate a Montana ABOTA Chapter
member to act, either as a mediator or master, to resolve a
civility or professionalism issue. The issue may not rise to the
level of sanctionable conduct, but is one in which the court
believes that uncivil or acrimonious conduct of one or more
attorneys is, or may be, an impediment to an orderly and effi-

cient resolution of the case or
matter. A mentor-mediator
acting in that role could also
file a confidential  in-cham-
bers report to the court if so
requested.

The activities of the mentor-mediators and the participants
are confidential. By their mediator status they should  enjoy
judicial immunity as provided for in statutes governing court-
ordered mediation.  Likewise, the utilization of the program
shall not be considered a disciplinary complaint or a public act
that would give rise to public access to any documents or com-
munications relating thereto.

Initially, it was thought that this program could be presented
to the Montana Supreme Court, which regulates all of the
requirements and activities of the Montana Bar. Although the

program is self-executing and
requires no real expenditure of
public or private funds of any
significant amount, nor any sig-
nificant supervision, it was
thought that the Court should be
given the opportunity to put its
imprimatur on the program. 

At the same time, within the
same application, the Montana
Chapter urged the Court to adopt
the ABOTA Principles of Civility

& Professionalism as the standards or principles that would
exist in Montana. In the same vein, the Court was urged to
include within  new attorneys’ oaths of office a pledge that the
new lawyer is to  conduct his professional endeavors with
“civility and professionalism” (such as has been done in Utah
and South Carolina).2 We bundled these three requests under
the rubric of ABOTA’S Civility Matters Program.

The Montana Supreme Court’s response to the application
was unexpected and somewhat disappointing, but at the same
time  encouraging and supportive. It  may give guidance to
other chapters who wish to pursue similar goals with their
Civility Matters programs.

The Court was troubled by a couple of the principles of
ABOTA that it thought may conflict with the Rules of
Professional Conduct. For that reason, apparently, it made no
reference to changing the attorney’s oath to include a reference
to “civility and professionalism.”  The Court was uncomfort-
able about a provision in the proposed civility mentors-
mediators program that provided that the attorney who was
accused of uncivil or unprofessional behavior would be
“expected” to cooperate with the mentor-mediator and the
complaining party. 3

Fortunately, however, the Montana Court opined that the
application’s purposes “are clearly laudable.” Its order con-

COVER STORY

ABOTA chapter to start program of mentors
and mediators to help you when opposing

attorneys drive you to wit’s end
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cluded with several encouraging and supportive comments,
viz: “there are parts of the proposed program which could be
very helpful and implemented without an order from this
Court…” Further, “Lawyers may want to take advantage of the
mentoring program.”  It concluded by stating that “Trial
judges may find it helpful to refer a litigation dispute to an
ABOTA member to attempt a resolution.  We encourage
ABOTA to provide information about its resources and the
opportunities for participation to Montana’s lawyers and
judges.” Supreme Court of Montana, Matter No. AF 06-0632,
Order (8/03/10), at 2.

As a consequence of the assurance by the Montana Supreme
Court that the Montana Chapter does not need its blessing to
initiate and oversee the Civility Mentor-Mediator Program, the
Montana Chapter will roll out the program by the end of this
year, and hopes to have the program included under its own
tab in the Lawyer’s Deskbook & Directory.  The Chapter may
also initiate a mailer to all State Bar members, depending upon
feasibility and cost.

The Montana Chapter may not give up on a key provision
in the Civility Matters Program, the inclusion of “civility and
professionalism” within the attorney’s oath of office. These
words are not simplistic, feel-good eyewash.  If law schools
and bar-exam courses knew that graduating students were
required to make that pledge, then one would expect that their
attention would be drawn to it within their curriculum, by
expanding upon the Rules of Professional Conduct to include
in-depth coverage of the principles of civility and professional-
ism, and what that “new” commitment is really all about.   

NOTES
1.  The application  referenced  a “Civility Referee-Mentor Program to provide

for civility mentoring and mediation assistance to members of the Bar.” See:

Application, cover page. The reference has been changed to “mentors-mediators”

to clarify and enjoy a mediator’s protected status.

2.  See, Donald Winder, “Enforcing Civility In Uncivilized World,” at 2, amplify-

ing upon  the actual, changed wording of the oaths of the two referenced states.

3.  While originally  thought to be helpful, the “expected cooperation”  provision

has been removed from the final edition of the program.

The proposed
Civility & Professionalism

Mentor-Mediator Program
for Montana

PROGRAM SPONSOR: Montana Chapter, American Board
of Trial Advocates (ABOTA)

OUTLINE OF PROGRAM

1.  Montana ABOTA Chapter members will agree to volun-
tarily act as Civility or Professionalism Mentors or Mediators
(“Mentors/Mediators”), upon either an assignment by a court
or tribunal, or by request of any attorney.  The request may
relate to litigation or pre-litigation matters, or to any other
adversarial or transactional matter where the assistance of a
Mentor/Mediator is requested to resolve a problem or issue

which arises from conduct that is alleged to be uncivil or
unprofessional, as described in the Principles or the Rules of
Professional Responsibility.  

2.  ABOTA members may opt out of the Mentor/Mediator
program at any time, or reserve the right to recuse themselves
on a case-by-case basis, or otherwise limit their involvement in
the Program.  

3.  The ABOTA Civility Mentor/Mediator will be designat-
ed and assigned in the following instances:  

(a)  An order, assignment or suggestion or request by a
court judge or other tribunal; or

(b)  A request made either unilaterally, or jointly, by any
member of the Montana Bar (or counsel who have pro hac
vice status in a Montana case).  

The court or tribunal may designate a specific ABOTA
panel member to act as the civility mentor-mediator, or may
require or suggest that the parties mutually agree upon who
shall act as the referee.  

4.  An attorney invoking the assistance of this program may
initially request that the role of the civility mentor be limited
to that of a confidential mentor, to assist the attorney in deal-
ing with the identified problem or issue on an ex parte basis.
Only upon the consent of the requesting attorney, the ABOTA
mentor may transform his or her role to that of a civility medi-
ator and undertake communications with the other attorney
and thereafter engage in the role of a mediator or referee to
resolve or assist in the matter.  

5.  If the Bar member initially requests mentoring assistance
of a mentor-mediator, and thereafter consents to the disclosure
of the problem or issue to another attorney for resolution, then
the other attorney will be encouraged to cooperate with the
mediator and opposing counsel to facilitate a resolution or
conclusion of the civility or professionalism problem which
has been raised or alleged.  

6.  If a court makes an assignment of a civility mentor-
mediator, the court may order that the attorneys and the men-
tor-mediator resolve the problem or issue on an informal basis.
If the court believes that the conduct of an attorney (or both
attorneys) borders upon sanctionable conduct, or could lead to
sanctionable conduct if not resolved or otherwise rectified by
an early intervention of the mentor-mediator, the court may
require the mentor-mediator to provide an in-chambers report,
not for filing, describing the problems or issue which have
arisen and his or her recommendations, if any, for resolution of
those problem or issue.  

7.  Communications and reports will not be filed of record
or lodged with a court or tribunal unless so ordered by it, in

More CIVILITY MATTERS, Page 26



The State Bar’s Lawyers’ Fund for
Client Protection faced $638,094 in
claims made by Bar members’ clients
who had alleged misuse of the fees they
had paid to the attorneys. In the Bar’s
current record-keeping since 1996 (the
Fund was established in 1976), that is
the second largest amount of claims
made against the Fund in one year ($1.2
million in claims were made in 2005).

After denying three of the 29 claims
filed in 2010, the Lawyers’ Fund ended
up paying 23 claims for a total of

$51,650 to clients.
The largest claim was $550,000 for

theft and misuse of client funds, but the
claim was denied by the Lawyers’ Fund
Board because the attorney who was the
target of the claim was not disbarred and
the claim was not refiled.

The attorney drawing the most claims
in 2010 was Marvin “Toby” Alback of
Billings, who was convicted of fraud in
district court and disbarred by the
Montana Supreme Court. Twenty-one
claims were filed by Alback’s clients in

2010, mostly to pay back unearned fees.
The total of those claims was $80,000.
With a claim of $22,500 still pending
and two other Alback claims denied, the
payouts made so far on Alback claims
alone for 2010 have reached $50,000.
The record single claim paid by the
Fund was on attorney Craig Holt for
$350,700 in 2002.

Other attorneys against whom claims
were paid in 2010 were David Rodli,
John Fillner, and Marla Drozdz.

The 2010 payouts bring the total of
Fund payouts since current records have
been kept to more than $1 million.

All State Bar members pay an annual
fee of $20 to support the Lawyers’ Fund
for Client Protection. The fee is paid as
part of the annual dues payments.

On the next three pages are three forms to nominate Bar

members for three awards, and the petition form for a member

to be nominated for the State Bar offices of president-elect,

secretary-treasurer, or trustee.

The nomination form for the William J. Jameson Award is

on Page 14, and the forms to nominate for the Karla M. Gray

Equal Justice Award and the Neil Haight Pro Bono Award are

on Page 15. Please note on each form the deadline on which

they must be returned to the Bar.

The State Bar of Montana will take nominations through

July 9 for five trustee positions and the offices of president-

elect and secretary-treasurer for the Bar elections in August.
On the nomination form at right, a candidate for trustee

must submit signatures of at least 10 active State Bar members
who live in the candidate’s area.  Candidates for president-

elect and secretary-treasurer must have 25 signatures.
Up for election are:
� One trustee in Area E (Central to Eastern Montana).
� Three trustees in Area F (Lewis & Clark and Broadwater

counties).
� One trustee in Area H (Yellowstone, Stillwater, Carbon,

and Big Horn counties).
The filing deadline for the nominating petitions is July 9.

Ballots will then be mailed to Bar members by Aug. 8, and
must be returned postmarked or hand-delivered to the Bar by
Aug. 30.  The ballots will be counted on Sept. 9.  �

SSTTAATTEE BBAARR  NNEEWWSS

Lawyers’ Fund claims from clients
reach more than $638,000 in 2010

Today’s Top Legal News 
has returned to website

Survey-takers win Bar gift cards
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Nomination forms for officers, trustees & awards
Forms on next 3 pages

Two attorneys and a paralegal State Bar members have won the drawing for gift
cards that was offered to those who took the State Bar Member Survey.
Of the 601 members who took the online survey in November and December, 526
put their names in for the drawing for three Bank of America cashcards. The names
pulled out of a hat were:
� $50 cash card – Charles Ryan Curtis, a Minneapolis attorney and Montana

Bar member.
� $75 cash card – Gwen Vashro, who runs Paralegal Services of Montana in

Helena.
� $100 cash card – Abigail St. Lawrence, an attorney with the Doney Crowley

Law Firm in Helena.
The State Bar has obtained the survey results, and they will be published in an

upcoming Montana Lawyer.

The State Bar home page feature,

“Today’s Top Legal News,” returned in

late March after a two-week hiatus

while Bar staff worked on a major

redesign of the State Bar website due

to roll out in June.

Top Legal News, updated early

each morning at www.montanabar.org, 

compiles links to the most important

legal news of the day from Montana

and national newspapers.



State Bar officer & trustee election
2011 nomination petition

I, __________________________, residing at ___________________, Montana, am a candidate for the office of 
(  ) President-Elect; (  )  Secretary-Treasurer;  (  ) Area E Trustee; (  ) Area F Trustee;  (  ) Area H Trustee; at the
election to be held on Sept. 9, 2011.  I am a resident of Montana and an active member of the State Bar of
Montana. I request my name be placed on the ballot. The term of office of the President-Elect is one year. The
term of office of the Secretary-Treasurer and Trustee is two years.

Signature __________________________________________

The following are signatures of active members of the State Bar of Montana supporting my candidacy.  Trustee
candidates include the area of residence.  No fewer than 10 signatures must be provided for a Trustee; and no
fewer than 25 signatures for a President-Elect candidate or Secretary-Treasurer candidate.

NAME ADDRESS

1. _______________________________________________________________________________________

2.__________________________________________________________________________________________

3. ________________________________________________________________________________________

4. _________________________________________________________________________________________

5.__________________________________________________________________________________________

6. _________________________________________________________________________________________

7. _________________________________________________________________________________________

8. _________________________________________________________________________________________

9. _________________________________________________________________________________________

10. ________________________________________________________________________________________

11. ________________________________________________________________________________________

12. ________________________________________________________________________________________

13. ________________________________________________________________________________________

14. ________________________________________________________________________________________

15. ________________________________________________________________________________________

16. ________________________________________________________________________________________

17. ________________________________________________________________________________________

18. ________________________________________________________________________________________

19. _______________________________________________________________________________________

20. ________________________________________________________________________________________

21. ________________________________________________________________________________________

22. ________________________________________________________________________________________

23. ________________________________________________________________________________________

24. ________________________________________________________________________________________

25. ________________________________________________________________________________________

Return to State Bar of Montana, PO Box 577, Helena MT 59624, postmarked no later than July 9, 2011.
Ballots will be mailed to Bar members on Aug. 8 and must be returned to the Bar by Aug. 30.
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AWARD NOMINATION FORMS

This is the highest honor bestowed by the State Bar of

Montana. The Past President’s Committee will be guided

in its selection by the extent to which, in its judgment, the

candidate:

1.  Shows ethical and personal conduct, commitment

and activities that exemplify the essence of professional-

ism.

2.  Works in the profession without losing sight of the

essential element of public service and the devotion to the

public good.

3.  Possesses an unwavering regard for the Rules of

Professional Conduct, the Creed of Professionalism, the

State Bar’s Guidelines for Relations Between and Among

Lawyers, and the State Bar’s Guidelines for Relations

Between Lawyers and Clients.

4.  Assists other attorneys and judges in facing practi-

cal and ethical issues.

5.  Participates in programs designed to promote and

ensure competence of lawyers and judges.

6.  Supports programs designed to improve the disci-

pline process for judges and attorneys.

7.  Participates in programs that aid the courts in ensur-

ing that the legal system works properly, and continually

strives for improvements in the administration of justice.

8.  Is actively involved with public and governmental

entities to promote and support activities in the public

interest.

9.  Actively participates in pro bono activities and other

programs to simplify and make less expensive the render-

ing of legal services.

10.  Actively participates in programs designed to edu-

cate the public about the legal system.

2011 William J. Jameson Award

Nominee:________________________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________________________

Please describe activities you believe qualify your nominee for the Jameson Award. Please attach additional pages as

needed, and other supporting documents. Also, attach the nominee’s resume. Note: Awards will not be made posthumous-

ly and may be given to more than one person.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Your signature:_____________________________  Print your name:________________________

Your address:______________________________________________  Phone:________________

Nominations must be postmarked no later than June 15. Send them to:

Jameson Award
State Bar Past Presidents Committee

P.O. Box 577
Helena MT 59624

or e-mail mailbox@montanabar.org



The State Bar Access to Justice Committee is seeking

nominations for the annual Neil Haight Pro Bono Award. 

The deadline for nominations is July 1.

An award recipient may be a lawyer who

provides outstanding legal services to the indigent, or anoth-

er individual such as a court reporter, paralegal, psycholo-

gist, or social worker who has provided pro bono services in

aid of pro bono legal representation in Montana.

Nominations also are accepted for law firms, teams of

lawyers, and associations of Montana lawyers and pro bono

programs, who did not receive any form of compensation or

academic credit for doing pro bono work, and the work was

not a non-legal public service.

Attorney nominees must be admitted to practice in

Montana. Nominees cannot be employees of organizations

that provide free or low-cost services to the poor.
Nominations should include a description of pro bono

services the nominee has provided, the number of hours he
or she has donated and the approximate number of cases
involved. Also include a brief description of the nominee’s
professional career.

Attach extra sheet with the information required in the 
opening paragraphs of this form.

Nominee: __________________________________

Address: ___________________________________

___________________________________________

Your signature: ______________________

Print your name: ______________________________

Your address: ___________________________________

___________________________________________

Your phone: _________________________________

Please mail the nomination by July 1, to:

Pro Bono Awards

c/o Patricia L. Fain

State Pro Bono Coordinator

PO Box 21304

Billings MT 59104-1304

The Karla M. Gray Equal Justice Award will be present-
ed at the annual Meeting of the State Bar of Montana.  The
annual award honors a judge from any Court who has
demonstrated dedication to improving access to Montana
courts.  Consideration for this award will be given to nomi-
nees who demonstrate this dedication and commitment with
a combination of some or all of the below:  

� Personally done noteworthy and/or considerable work
improving access of all individuals, regardless of income,
to the Montana court system.
� Instrumental in local Access to Justice efforts, includ-

ing program development, cooperative efforts between pro-
grams, and support for community outreach efforts to
improve understanding of and access to the courts.
� Active support of citizen involvement in the judicial

system.
� Active support and commitment to increasing

involvement of volunteer attorneys in representing the indi-
gent and those of limited means.
� Other significant efforts that exhibit a long-term com-

mitment to improving access to the judicial system.

One award winner will be selected by the Supreme
Court’s  Equal Justice Task Force. Nomination materials
will be retained and considered by the Equal Justice Task

Force for three years.

Nominee: __________________________________

Address: ___________________________________

___________________________________________

Attach extra sheet with the information required in the 
opening paragraphs of this form.

Your signature:___________________________________

Print your name: _________________________________

Your address: ____________________________________

_______________________________________________

Your phone: _____________________________________

Please mail the nomination by July 1, to:

Karla Gray Award

c/o Janice Frankino Doggett

State Bar of Montana

P.O. Box 577

Helena MT 59624

Neil Haight Pro Bono Award

Karla M. Gray Equal Justice Award 
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BAR-BENCH BRIEFS

Former ABA president to deliver UM lecture
On April 28, former ABA President Roberta Cooper Ramo

will deliver the Montana Law Review’s annual James R.
Browning Distinguished Lecture in Law.  The lecture will be
held at noon in the Castles Center of the University of
Montana School of Law.  

With Twitter, Facebook, and online storage like the Cloud,
lawyers are entering a new era in law-practice management
and attorney-client interaction. These new technologies raise a
host of ethical issues on which Ms. Ramo, a nationally
renowned speaker, will offer insights.

Ms. Ramo was elected president of the American Bar
Association in 1995-1996, the first woman hold that position.
She was also the first female president of the American Law
Institute, a position she currently holds, and is a member of the
ABA Commission on Ethics 20/20.  She has been at the fore-
front of technology in the law, pushing for modern manage-
ment techniques and computerization in law firms since the
1970s when she published the book “How to Create a System
for the Law Office.”  She cofounded the Law Practice
Management Section of the Bar, chairs the ABA’s Rule of Law
Initiative, and was appointed to the CPR Institute for Dispute
Resolution’s National Panel of Distinguished Neutrals.  

CLE credits for the lecture are pending.  

Women’s Law Section to hold annual dinner
The Women’s Law Section of the State Bar will hold its

annual Spring Dinner in Missoula on Friday, April 29, to
honor women in the legal profession.

At the dinner, the Section will honor the winners of the Fran
Elge Scholarship and the Margery Hunter Brown Assistant-
ship. Missoula District Judge Karen Townsend will be a speak-
er.  

The the tapas-style dinner will be held at the Stensrud
Building at 314 N. First Street in Missoula at 7 p.m.  A recep-
tion begins at 6:30. The cost is $30 per person. The dinner will
include two courses (2-3 tapas dishes per course) and a dessert
course, from Silk Road Catering.  The menu also will include
vegetarian and gluten-free options.  

The Women’s Law Section will hold its annual membership
meeting at 5:30 p.m. on April 29, just prior to the dinner.  All
members, and anyone interested in becoming a member, of the
Women’s Law Section are invited to attend the meeting and
dinner.

Annotated lawyer-discipline casebook updated
The Office of Disciplinary Counsel (ODC) has released its

2011 Edition of its casebook of “Public Discipline Under the
Montana Rules of Professional Conduct.”

The 192-page book, available on CD from the State Bar of
Montana, contains a comprehensive record of all public attor-
ney-disciplinary decisions issued by the Montana Supreme
Court since 1992. It is organized by the categories of attorney
violation. 

The CD costs $40 and can be ordered at the Bookstore on

Page 28 of this magazine.
In preparing these annotations, ODC referred only to public

decisions resulting in some form of public discipline.  A fair
number of public disciplinary orders resulting in “private”
admonishments have not been included in these annotations in
order to protect the private nature of the discipline.

Billings attorney left out of 2011 Deskbook
Active attorney William J. Speare was erroneously omitted

from the member directory in the 2011 Lawyers’ Deskbook &
Directory. Mr. Speare is at the following contact information:

Speare Law Firm, P.C.
644 Grand Avenue, Suite 4

P.O. Box 21220
Billings, MT 59104-1220

(406) 294-1294
(406) 294-1295

bspeare@spearelaw.com
Admitted: 9/1994

A full errata sheet with other notable corrections will be fea-
tured on the mid-year update CD and published in an upcom-
ing issue of The Montana Lawyer magazine. 

Brochure shows how to reclaim exempt funds
The State Bar and its Law-Related Education Committee

has published a new brochure that will be distributed through-
out the state. The brochure discusses reclaiming exempt funds
that may be wrongfully taken in a judgment.

The brochure describes the income sources that may be
exempt from garnishment, and the steps that an individual
must take to reclaim these funds.

The brochure was produced as part of the Bar’s ongoing
VISTA project, to help provide law-related education to pro se
litigants in Montana. It can be accessed electronically on the
State Bar website at www.montanabar.org under the Law-
Related Education Center link at the lower right of the home
page.

Limited hard copies are available; if you are interested,
contact Brooke Redden at bredden@montanabar.org. 

Bar financial report deadline changed
The Montana Supreme Court has changed the date on which

it requires the State Bar of Montana to give its financial-status
report to the Court.  The deadline was changed from March 1
to June 1.

The original deadline for the report was set in a June 19,
2001, Court order granting the State Bar’s petition for a dues
increase for its members.  The Bar petitioned for the change,
saying the new deadline would provide year-end numbers in
the report. The State Bar's budget year runs from April 1 to
March 31.



April 6-7 Butte – War Bonnet Inn

Housing Conference 14.0 CLE credits, including 2.0 Ethics

(no SAMI) credits. Montana Fair Housing, (406) 782-2573.

April 7 Billings – location to be announced

Landlord-Tenant Law 6.75 CLE credits, including 1.0 Ethics

(no SAMI) credits. Sterling Education Services, (715) 855-0495

April 7 Tele-webinar

Paralegal CLE: Cheap & Easy Online Legal Research Using
Federal & State Government Resources 1.0 CLE credit.

Institute for Paralegal Eduction, (866) 240-1890.

April 8 Billings – Holiday Inn Grand

Damages 6.75 CLE credits. Montana Trial Lawyers

Association, (406) 443-3124.

April 8 Helena – Holiday Inn Downtown

Natural Resources Permitting 6.75 CLE credits. CLE Institute

of the State Bar of Montana, 447-2206.

April 13 Webcast

The Art of Advocacy 3.35 CLE credits, including 3.35 Ethics

(no SAMI) credits. Periaktos Productions, (605) 787-7099

April 19 Webinar

.PDF Security & Metadata One-hour noon webinar. CLE

credits pending. CLE Institute of the State Bar of Montana,

(406) 447-2206

April 21 Missoula – Missoula County Courthouse

The Law, the Guardian, & Understanding the ICWA 1.0 CLE

credit. 4th Judicial District Court, (406) 258-3461

April 22 Missoula – DoubleTree Hotel

Public Road Law 7.50 CLE credits. Western Seminars, (406)

777-3669.

April 25 Helena – Colonial Hotel

Public Road Law 7.50 CLE credits. Western Seminars, (406)

777-3669.

April 26 Teleconference

Allocation of Assets in Estates 1.50 CLE credits. Cannon,

(800) 676-0734

April 29 Missoula – Holiday Inn Downtown

Practical Practice Tips 6.75 CLE credits, including 2.50

Ethics (no SAMI) credits.  CLE Institute of the State Bar of

Montana. See www.montanabar.org for details of program,

speakers and registration.

May 11 Webcast

Maxims, Monarchy, & Sir Thomas More 3.0 CLE credits,

including 3.0 Ethics (no SAMI) credits. Periaktos Productions,

(605) 787-7099.

Other web & phone CLEs for Montana credit
are:

� For the State Bar of Montana’s approved online
CLEs, go to www.montanabar.org and click CLE /
Online CLE Courses

� MTLA's SeminarWeb Live! Seminars at www.sem-
inarweblive.com/mt/index.cfm?showfullpage=1&eve
nt=showAppPage&pg=semwebCatalog&panel=bro
wseLive

� Lorman Education Services' teleconferences at
www.lorman.com/teleconferences/

� The National Business Institute's live teleconfer-
ences at www.nbi-sems.com/Default.aspx/?
NavigationDataSource1=N:304

Upcoming CLE seminars for Montana lawyers
CLEs with Ethics & SAMI* credits
are noted with “Ethics” in boldface below
*Substance Abuse / Mental Impairment
5.0 Ethics credits required every 3 years – 1.0 of them must be
a SAMI credit.  See www.montanabar.org for SAMI updates.

Montana’s Lawyers Assistance Program Hotline

11--888888--338855--99111199
Call if you or a judge or attorney you know needs help

with stress and depression issues or drug or alcohol addiction
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State Bar of Montana Bookstore
These Montana legal manuals and videos are for sale or rent via this mail-order catalog.  Other
Montana Bar-produced video seminars, are available for download to your computer on the Online
CLE catalog at www.montanabar.org.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS

Montana Real Estate Transactions
2010, 360 pages, $180

Montana Citizens’ Guide to the
Courts
2010, 20 pages, print copy $10
Free download at www.montanabar.org

Montana Students’ Guide
to Turning 18
2008, 22 pages, CD $10

Free download at www.montanabar.org

Montana Probate Forms
2006, 288 pages

Book plus CD $150

Civil Jury Instructions
(MPI – MT Pattern Instructions)

1999 w/2003 Update, 400 pages

Book plus CD $200

Criminal Jury Instructions
New 2010 edition
650 pages, on editable CD only

CD $130

Handbook for Guardians &
Conservators
2005, 60 pages incl. 5 forms

Book plus CD $150

2011 Lawyers’ Deskbook & Directory
Book, $40

Mid-year update CD for 2010, $20

MT Family Law Form Book
2005, 93 pages incl. 26 forms

Book and CD $150

Public Discipline Under MT Rules

of Professional Conduct
2010, 192 pages annotated

CD $40

Public Information Flyers
tri-fold brochures, $10/bundle of 100

Client Bill of Rights 

Dispute Resolution

Divorce in Montana 

How Lawyers Set Their Fees

Purchasing Your Home

Renting a House or Apartment

Small Claims Court

After an Auto Accident

When You Need a Lawyer

Wills & Probate

Statute of Limitations Manual
1998, 95 pages w/2001 Update

Book $25 

Step-parent Adoption Forms
2003, 5 forms

Book $20

U.S. & Montana Constitutions
Pocket-sized booklet

$4 each

University of Montana Law Review

Subscribe at www.umt.edu/mlr

Public Lands Law Review

Subscribe at www.umt.edu/publicland

MONTANA CD/DVD
SEMINAR RENTALS

(Maximum self-study credits
is 5.0 per year)

2010 Annual Meeting CLEs
5 DVD set $150 plus $50 deposit

or separately for $35, plus $25 deposit

Includes written materials on CD

2010 Eminent Domain Update
5 DVD set $150 plus $50 deposit

or separately for $35, plus $25 deposit

Includes written materials on CD

2009 Substance Abuse/Mental
Impairment Presentation
1.0 SAMI credit

$35, plus $25 deposit

DVD, print materials included

2009 Criminal Law Ethics DVDs
6 DVDs may be rented as a set ($150 plus

$50 deposit) or separately ($35 each plus

$25 deposit)

1.  Do Not Reveal Your Client’s Perjury –

1.0 Ethics credit

2.  Fairness & Due Process in

Disciplinary Proceeding – 1.0

Ethics credit

3.  In Praise of the Guilty Project – .75

Ethics credit

4.  Loyalty Apocalypse – 1.25 Ethics

credits.

5.  Accountability for Prosecutorial &

Defense Attorney Misconduct – .75

Ethics credits

6. Common Dilemmas in Criminal Ethics

– 1.0 Ethics credit.

TO ORDER
To pay by check, please fill out the mail-in form below:

Send the item(s) circled above to:

Name ______________________________ Mailing Address _______________________________

Street Address _____________________________________City, State, Zip___________________

E-mail address__________________________________  Amount Enclosed ____________________

Mail order & check to: State Bar of Montana, PO Box 577, Helena MT 59624    

To pay by credit card, please see the online Bookstore at www.montanabar.org
(Payment must accompany all orders) 



State Bar of Montana members get 15% discount off all ABA publications.
Go to www.ababooks.org and enter the code PAB7EMTB when ordering.

Malpractice Prevention Ethics Series

6 DVDs may be rented as a set ($150 plus

$50 deposit) or separately ($35 each plus

$25 deposit) 

1. Malpractice Traps - 1.0 Ethics credit

2. Dancing in the Minefield:  Ethics in the

Electronic Era - 2.0  Ethics credits

3. The Ten C’s to Malpractice Prevention

- 1.0 Ethics credit

4. Malpractice and the Impaired Lawyer

- 1.0  Ethics/SAMI credit

5. Risk Evaluation from an Insurer’s

Perspective - 1.0 Ethics credit

6. The Impossible Happens: Your Client

Turns on You - 1.0  General CLE credit

FOR THE FOLLOWING:

Send 2 checks – one for $75 rental fee, one

for $25 security deposit

Consumer Law Series Phone CLEs –
Parts I, II, & III
3.0 CLE credits, 3-CD set

Surviving Credit Card Debt
5.0 CLE credits

2 DVDs, print materials on CD included

2007 Montana Ethics CLE, Butte
5.0 CLE credits, inc. 5.0 Ethics credits

Set of 4 DVDs, print materials included

FREE 16-CD ‘TRIAL GUIDES’ SET

With $50 refundable deposit

‘Facts Can’t Speak for Themselves’

No CLE credit

AUDIO CDS

7 CD set from Feb. 2011 CLE

Rules Update
Civil Procedure

Bankruptcy Court

Federal Civil Procedure

Federal Pleading Standards

Workers’ Compensation
Water Law

For sale at $50 per set
with written materials on separate CD

The following are
1-hour length, 1.0 CLE credit, $50 each

Written material included

� Primer on Understanding Tax
Returns (Jan. 2011)
By Mars Scott

� Refresher on the Indian Child
Welfare Act (Oct. 2010)
Phone CLE, 1 Self-study ‘Other” credit
$50, includes written material

� Tools to Help Manage Probates
(Feb. 2009)

� Guardianship & Conservatorship
(Feb. 2009)

� ADA Update (Feb. 2010)

� Divorces Involving State
Retirement Accounts

� Using Discovery in Family Law
Cases (April 2010)

�What Every Attorney Needs to
Know About the HITECH Act (April
2010)

Two CDs
- Part I, General Overview
- Part II, Busines Associates and 

Agreements under HITECH

CLE MATERIALS
on CD or via e-mail, $35

CLE materials from 2010

Annual Meeting ‘Hot Topics’ CLEs
Supreme court Update, Ethics & Technology, Social
Media in Employment, Probate & Civil Hearing
Delays, Attorneys’ Criticism of Judges, Uniform
Laws, SAMI, Health Reform Act, Medical
Marijuana, Federal Pleading Standards, Wind
Development, Federal Tax Update, Ethics & Social
Media

Attorney-Paralegal Practice Tips
Malpractice & Impaired Lawyers, Going Paperless,
Estate Planning, Ethics & Social Networking,
Federal Rules Change, Employment ADA, Access
to Justice for Aged

Bankruptcy
Consumer Law, Mortgage Issues, Dept. of
Revenue Update, Means Testing, Compliance
Issues, Practice Issues, Foreclosure Issues,
Chapter 7, Fraud, Judges’ Update

Basic Office Practice
Mtn. States Transmission Intertie, 2nd Amendment
Law, Pitfalls into Windfalls, Real Estate, Ethics
Tips, Malpractice & Impaired Lawyers

Bench-Bar Conference
Attorney-Client Privilege, Limited Representation,
Civility, Bankruptcy Bomb, Oral Argument Tips

CLE & SKI
Ethics Opinions & Notary Opinion, Changes in
Rules of Civil Procedure, Litigating in Economic
Red Zone, Liability While Serving on Boards,
Property Law

Construction CLE
ADR, Federal Contracts, Supreme Court Cases,
Construction Lawyers Speak, Contractor’
Perspective, Contract Claims with DOT,
Psychology in Construction Cases

Elder Law
Mental Impairment Among Lawyers, Powers of
Attorney, Conservatorship & Guardianship,
MontGuides, Medicare 101

Eminent Domain
Its Legal Foundation, Constitution & Representing
Landowners, Negotiating with DOT, Land Use
Interaction, Recent Game Farm Cases

Energy Update
Wind development, NW Energy’s Role, Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission, Surface Access
Rights, Oil & Gas Drainage, NEPA

Foreclosure Update
Conflict Check, Title Policy, Choosing Type of
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy, Summary Judgment

General Practice (Glasgow CLE)
Public Roads, Rights of Way, Substance Abuse &
Mental Impairment, Ethics, Federal Lands
Planning, Family Law, Wind Power & Cell Towers,
Mental Competency

State and Federal Planning Rules
FOIA & Sunshine Laws; DNRC, Forest Service &
BLM Planning; MEPA, State Lands & Trust
Obligations

To request CLE materials
from 2009 or earlier,

contact Gino Dunfee at 447-2206

For online CLE seminars, go to
www.montanabar.org

under “CLE”
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April 7

State Bar Executive Committee meeting, 3 p.m., Missoula

April 8

State Bar Board of Trustees meeting, 9:30 a.m., UM

School of Law

Natural Resources/ Permitting CLE, Holiday Inn

Downtown, Helena

April 15

CLE affidavits mailed to Bar members

Content & advertising deadline for May Montana Lawyer
magazine

April 19

One-hour Technology Webinar, noon-1 p.m.  .PDF

Security & Metadata

April 29

Practical Practice Tips CLE, Holiday Inn Downtown,

Missoula

May 6

Best of 2010 CLE, Great Northern Hotel, Helena

Technology Committee meeting, 10 a.m., State Bar offices,

Helena

May 13

CLE Institute spring planning meeting, 8:30 a.m., Billings

Hotel & Convention Center, Billings

May 14

CLE affidavits due back at State Bar offices

May 20

State Bar Executive Committee meeting, Gallatin Gateway

Inn

May 20-21

State Bar Board of Trustees meeting, Gallatin Gateway Inn

SSTTAATTEE BBAARR  CCAALLEENNDDAARR



Arthur Roy Tadewaldt, who practiced law in Great Falls
until 2004, was disbarred by the Montana Supreme Court on

March 8 based on his 2009 conviction for committing three
crimes. Tadewaldt disputed the disbarment, contending that he
had “resigned” from the practice of law years before his crimi-
nal offenses, a contention one justice agreed with.

Tadewalt was convicted in Great Falls for assault with a
weapon, tampering with a witness, and making false state-
ments to law enforcement.  

Tadewaldt filed an objection to the Commission on
Practice’s recommendation of disbarment, saying he had
“resigned” from law practice by not paying his State Bar dues
in 2004, closed his practice, and had not sought reinstatement,
and could not therefore be disbarred. The State Bar, however,
told the Court that Tadewaldt’s status remained “suspended”
and not “resigned.”

In her dissent, Justice Patricia Cotter said, “It is significant
... that there is no provision or mechanism within the [Montana
Rules of Lawyer Disciplinary Enforcement] dictating a proce-
dure for resigning from the State Bar .... Nothing in the rules
alerted Tadewaldt that he was required to do more than he had
already done in order to resign ...”

Billings attorney Chris J. Nelson has been admonished by
the Montana Supreme Court and placed on permanent inactive
status in the State Bar after having practiced law while sus-
pended from the Bar.

The Commission on Practice charged that Nelson, while on
inactive status for noncompliance with CLE requirements and
suspended for nonpayment of dues, practiced law by represent-
ing clients in two Montana district court cases and three
Billings Municipal Court cases.

Nelson was willing to accept
the permanent inactive status
after the Commission said his
“42 years of discipline-free prac-
tice” mitigated his ethical viola-
tions.
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DISCIPLINE

‘Resigned’ attorney disputes disbarment

Permanent inactive status ordered

Attorney suspended

Havre attorney James W.
Spangelo has been suspended
from the practice of law for two
months by the Montana Supreme
Court.

Spangelo submitted a condi-
tional admission under discipli-
nary rule 26 to breaching ethical
duties.  Rule 26 keeps details of
the breach confidential.

The Court ordered that the
suspension be in place from
April 1 through May 31.
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ORAL ARGUMENTS

The Montana Supreme Court will hear the following oral arguments:

April
� Case No. DA 10-0427 – HAROLD CALDWELL, Plaintiff and Appellee, v. MACO

WORKERS' COMPENSATION TRUST, Respondent and Appellant.

AND

� Case No. DA 10-0348 – KALISPELL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, MEA-MFT,

and WILLIAM HARTFORD, Petitioner and Appellee,  v. BOARD OF TRUSTEES,

KALISPELL HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5, Respondent/Counter Claimant and

Appellant.

Oral argument in the above causes is set for Friday, April 15, at 10 a.m., at the

University Theater, University of Montana, with an introduction beginning at 9:30

a.m.  Counsel in cause number DA 10-0427 shall argue first with argument in DA

10-0348 to follow immediately.

MAY
� Case No. DA 10-0260 – STATE OF MONTANA, Plaintiff and Appellee, v. MILES

CASSIDY KINGMAN, Defendant and Appellant.

AND

� DA 10-0533 – LEONARD (DUKE) BROWN, Plaintiff and Appellant, v. YELLOW-

STONE CLUB OPERATIONS, LLC, a Montana limited liability company,

Defendant and Appellee.

Oral argument in the above causes is set for Monday, May 2, at 10 a.m., in

Ballroom A of the Strand Union Building, Montana State University, with an intro-

duction beginning at 9:30 a.m. Counsel in cause number DA 10-0260 shall argue

first with argument in DA 10-0533 to follow immediately.

TO VIEW BRIEFS containing details on each case, go to
http://courts.mt.gov/library, click on “Cases” in the top navigation bar, and search
for the case by names or case number.

Coming
April 29 to Missoula

PPrraaccttiiccaall  PPrraaccttiiccee  TTiippss
By the CLE Institute of the State Bar of Montana

aatt  tthhee  HHoolliiddaayy  IInnnn  DDoowwnnttoowwnn

66..7755  CCLLEE  ccrreeddiittss,,  iinncclluuddiinngg  22..5500  EEtthhiiccss  ccrreeddiittss
Register for $200; discounts for attorneys practicing

for fewer than five years and for law clerks; free for full-time judges
The program & registration brochure has been mailed to State Bar mem-

bers, or register online at Upcoming CLEs at www.montanabar.org, or call
(406) 447-2206

� Basic law-office manage-
ment

� Top 10 malpractice traps
and how to avoid them

� Trust account mainte-
nance

� Basic human resources
laws & rules

� Records retention &
closing your office

� Basic tech needs

TTooppiiccss  iinncclluuddee::



WHEN YOUR CLIENTS ARE LOOKING FOR YOU … 
THEY CONTACT US

We Can Increase Your Business. The LRIS makes thousands of referrals to
participating attorneys throughout the State.

Attorney Profiles on
the Bar’s Website
Referrals are now 
available on the 
State Bar’s website 
as well as by 
phone. 

It’s Inexpensive
The yearly cost to 
join the LRIS is 
minimal and there 
are no percentage 
fees for referrals! 

We Bring Your 
Clients to You 
The LRIS will only 
refer clients in the 
areas of law that 
you register for.  

Pre-screened clients who are looking for YOU and YOUR FIRM. 

The LRIS is Not a pro bono or reduced fee program!   
We do the advertising - you set your own fees.  

It’s Easy To Join Membership in the LRIS is open to any 
active member of the State Bar in good standing who maintains 
liability insurance.  For more information or to join the service, 

please go online for information or contact Marie at the State Bar 
at 447-2204 or by e-mail at mconnolly@montanabar.org.  

You Can Market Yourself Effectively and We Can Help



By Steven C. Bennett

L
awyers, especially those who litigate in court, have
come to love the Internet as a source of evidence never
available in the old “paper” world. Most recently, with

the explosion in use of social media, lawyers have learned that
social media sites can contain vast amounts of valuable infor-
mation, for use in personal injury, divorce, employment, and
many other kinds of cases.

But what are the ethics of obtaining such information? Can
a lawyer log onto a social media site [such as Facebook], con-
tacting an adverse witness (or party) in order to obtain evi-
dence in a case? And can the lawyer use a surrogate/third-
party to obscure her identity and the purpose of the contact?
Three recent ethics opinions provide varying answers on these
types of questions.

In 2009, the Philadelphia Bar Association Professional
Guidance Committee issued an advisory opinion, holding that
it is a “deceptive” practice for a lawyer to contact a witness,
through an agent, to ask for permission to “friend” the witness,
without telling the witness the purpose of the contact (or the
true identity of the lawyer behind the contact). Such a contact,
the Committee held, “omits a highly material fact” (the true
purpose of the contact). Even if the witness were “insufficient-
ly wary,” and would permit access to his pages to anyone, the
Committee noted, “deceit on that basis would be improper.”
(See www.philadelphiabar.org, Opinion 2009-02.)

IN THE PAST MONTH, two related ethics opinions
appeared in New York. The
Association of the Bar of the City
of New York Committee on
Professional and Judicial Ethics
held that an attorney may not use
“deception” to contact a witness,
via a “friend” request, using any-
thing other than his real name and
profile, warning that “an attorney
or her investigator could easily cre-
ate a false Facebook profile listing
schools, hobbies, interest or other
background information likely to be
of interest to a targeted witness.
After creating the profile, the attor-
ney or investigator could use it to
make a ‘friend request’ falsely por-
traying the attorney or investigator
as the witness’s long lost classmate,
prospective employer, or friend of a
friend.” (See www.nycbar.org,
Opinion 2010-2.)

Most recently, the New York State Bar Association
Committee on Professional Ethics opined that a lawyer could
ethically obtain information from a social media web page, if
the attorney does not “friend” the witness, and does not
employ any other deception in joining the social media net-
work. The Committee suggested that gathering of evidence in
that manner “is similar to obtaining information that is avail-
able in publicly accessible online or print media, or through a
subscription research service,” which is “plainly permitted”
under the ethics rules for lawyers. (See www.nysba.org,
Opinion 843.)

AS THESE OPINIONS suggest, drawing ethical lines in the
digital realm may be much more difficult than in the physical
world. In the physical world, “a man’s home is his castle,” and
tricking a person into letting a lawyer or investigator into the
house may be seen as a serious violation of privacy. But for
many social media users, concerns about privacy seem minor,
or nonexistent. Racy photos, intemperate comments, and evi-
dence of connections with other users are often made freely
available. Such information may become crucial evidence in
certain cases. Thus, no doubt, attorneys will continue to test
the limits of ethical restraints on gathering such information.

STEVEN BENNETT is a partner in the New York City offices of

Jones Day, a law firm, and teaches Electronic Discovery at

New York Law School.
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When lawyers troll for ‘friends’
LAWYERS & SOCIAL MEDIA
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which case any report or communication from the mentor-
mediator will be designated as confidential “in-chambers”
communications between the court, counsel, and the mentor-
mediator.  

8.  Attorneys seeking the assistance of a civility mentor-
mediator will do so only in good faith and not to annoy,
harass, or embarrass the non-invoking attorney, nor for the fur-
therance of tactical or strategic advantage.  

9.  The contents of any statement, communication, or
reports by any participant in the program, made either orally or
in writing, will be confidential and subject to the same rules of
confidentiality and privilege as apply to mediation in the fed-
eral and state courts of Montana, including the Montana
statutes governing mediation confidentiality and privilege,
Mont. Code Ann. § 26-1-813.  The civility mentor-mediator
shall enjoy the same judicial immunity as provided in
Mont.R.App.P., Rule 7.  The obligations of confidentiality
apply to all who may be involved in a mentored or mediated
matter, including the civility mentor-mediator.  

10.  The fact that an attorney or court may invoke or utilize
the civility mentor-mediator program shall not be considered a
disciplinary complaint or a public record that would give rise
to public access to any documents or communications relating

thereto.  All such records and communications will be strictly
confidential and shall not be disclosed for any purpose.  

11.  The civility mentor-mMediator selected will have com-
plete discretion as to how he will conduct an investigation of
the problems or issues raised.  Adherence to formal rules of
procedure or evidence will not be required.  If the mentor-
mediator recommends that a more formal investigative pro-
ceeding be undertaken, he shall make such a recommendation
to the judge who is assigned to the case, who may determine
how the investigation should be undertaken.  

12.  The ABOTA civility mentor-mediator will not be
expected to engage in protracted disputes or problems that
may impose an unreasonable burden upon the mentor-
mediator.  The mentor-mediator therefore reserves the right to
discontinue his efforts, or limit his involvement in any matter,
or seek the involvement of another ABOTA member to assist
or assume the mentor-mediator’s role. Upon notice to all coun-
sel, the civility mentor-mediator may also terminate ABOTA’s
involvement if it appears that the conduct at issue is more
properly the subject of a formal disciplinary process or which
may be sanctionable by a court or tribunal, or the incivility
claims are without merit. 

DONALD C. ROBINSON, a Butte attorney, is a life fellow of
ABOTA and a member of ABOTA’s Civility & Professionalism
Committee.

CIVILITY MATTERS, from Page 11

This lesson in civility was
written for the State Bar of
Montana in 1986 by Billings
attorney George Dalthorp,
during his term as State Bar
president.  Mr. Dalthorp died
last month (see obituary on Page 29).
Such civility standards were a priority
for Mr. Dalthorp during his Bar lead-
ership, and have been a fixture in the
Lawyers’ Deskbook & Directory (Page
289)  ever since:

1.  Never lie to or mislead another

lawyer.

2.  Don’t make a practice of practicing

by default, or of taking advantage of

opposing counsel on technicalities.

There are cases in which a client’s

interest may be the overriding consid-

eration, but all too often the phrase, “I

have to protect my client’s rights,” is

used to justify unprofessional action.

This guideline is particularly applicable

where whatever advantage you are

seeking can be corrected by opposing

counsel with a motion and hearing

before a judge.

3.  Never force the opposing counsel to

do something the hard way, such as

requiring the filing of a superfluous

Court order.

4.  Promptly return all telephone calls

of other lawyers. 

5. Try to accommodate an opposing

lawyer’s schedule as far as reasonably

possible.

6.  On discovery matters, call opposing

counsel and try to work out problems

rather than precipitously resorting to

motion practice and applications for

sanctions. Remember, motions to com-

pel discovery are sometimes absolutely

necessary, but are unsatisfac-

tory a great percentage of time

— and judges don’t like them.

7.  Practice law so that you

need few favors from opposing

counsel, but also practice law so that

when you need a favor, opposing coun-

sel will not refuse you.

8.  Avoid brash and militant stances.

Being militant tends to give opposing

counsel extra incentive to come after

you, and reduces the likelihood of com-

promise. A corollary of this guideline is

to avoid unnecessarily abrasive letters.

Too many lawyers believe a nasty letter

will gain an advantage when, in fact, all

it does is squelch civilized communica-

tion. When you write a letter, consider

for a moment what effect it will have.

9.  Don’t bad-mouth other lawyers.

10.  Always be willing to give advice to

other lawyers upon request.

10 Commandments
for trial lawyers



By Scott J. Burnham

I
n my efforts to improve Contract Law in Montana, I have
vigorously advocated that Montana repeal the Field Code.
However, I am now in the position of advocating that in

order to improve Contract Law by permitting more robust
freedom of contract, a part of the Field Code should be enact-
ed in Montana.  This article explains how I have come to this
ironic conclusion.

While we think of U.S. contract law as deriving from the
English common law, in fact there has always been a counter-
vailing civil law tradition.  In the mid-19th century, a “codifi-
cation” movement in England and the U.S. advocated the
enactment of codes in areas that were previously within the
province of the common law, such as contracts, torts, and
property.  One example of such a codification was the Field
Code produced by David Dudley Field in the 1860s.

Field was unsuccessful in having his code enacted in his
native New York, but it was enacted at the other end of the
country, in California, in 1872.  Then in 1895, the Montana
legislature enacted most of the Field Code as it had been
enacted in California as the law of Montana.  See my article,
“Let’s Repeal the Field Code!” 67 Mont. L. Rev. 31 (2006).

I have been critical of this codification of contract law for
many reasons.  One of these objections arises from my belief
that the first rule of contract law is Freedom of Contract.
Under this view, the parties’ intentions are of paramount
importance.  If contracts are for the parties to make, then the
role of the courts is to fill in the gaps where the parties have
left the contract incomplete.  Contract Law thereby becomes
largely facilitatory, helping the parties make their contracts,
rather than regulatory, telling them what they can and can’t do.

The Uniform Commercial Code exemplifies this facilitatory
approach. It contains an express freedom of contract provision,
found in Montana at MCA § 30-1-302(1), which provides: 

Except as otherwise provided in subsection (2) or else-
where in this code, the effect of provisions of this code
may be varied by agreement.  

Montana’s general contract law provisions, codified in
MCA Title 28, do not contain such a provision.  Thus, the
Field Code as enacted in Montana encourages a regulatory
approach to contract law.  Because the statutes look like regu-
lations, courts frequently apply them this way, and there is no
rule you can cite that tells them not to do that. 

I have now found, however, that I was wrong to blame Mr.
Field’s code for this defect in Montana contract law.  While
perusing the original Field Code, I found this provision, which
essentially mirrors the freedom of contract language of the
UCC quoted above:

§ 1829.  Except where it is otherwise declared, the provi-

sions of sections of this code, in respect to the rights and
obligations of parties to contracts, are subordinate to the
intention of the parties, when ascertained in the manner
prescribed by the chapter on the interpretation of contracts;
and the benefit thereof may be waived by any party enti-
tled thereto, unless such waiver be against public policy.

This provision was enacted in the California Civil Code,
where it is found in Civ. C. § 3268.  So why wasn’t it enacted
in Montana?

The answer is – it was!  It was originally enacted as part of
the Montana Code in 1895 and remained there until 1963.  In
that year, the Uniform Commercial Code was enacted in
Montana and a number of Montana Code provisions were
repealed to make way for this modernization of the law.  Alas,
Mr. Field had hidden his freedom-of-contract provision
amongst provisions relating to negotiable instruments that
were rendered obsolete by the UCC.  Someone sweeping away
the dross no doubt overlooked the value of this nugget, and it
too was repealed.

If unwilling to repeal the Field Code provisions in toto, the
Montana legislature would be wise to at least re-enact this pro-
vision, so it would be clear that Montanans were intended to
enjoy freedom of contract along with their other treasured
freedoms.

SCOTT BURNHAM taught Contracts at the University of
Montana School of Law for 30 years and is now the Curley
Professor of Commercial Law at Gonzaga University.
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COMMENTARY

Let’s restore freedom of contract to the Montana Code



NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS

Sharon Hester, a 1988 University of
Montana law grad and State Bar mem-
ber, has left her job as a tax attorney
with the IRS National Office in
Washington, D.C, to take a position with
the US Agency for International
Development (USAID) at its mission in
Juba, Southern Sudan.

She had returned to the U.S. in May
2008 from five years of working with
USAID in Kosovo, helping Kosovo
become ready for its independence in
February 2008 (see story in April 2008
Montana Lawyer).  “I committed to
working in the same capacity in
Southern Sudan,” she told The Montana
Lawyer in March. 

Two months ago, Southern Sudan
held a referendum to decide whether,
after fighting with the northern part of
Sudan for 50 years, it would stay with
the North, or separate and become an
independent country.  It voted over-
whelmingly for independence. In July
2011, it will become Africa’s newest
country. 

With its overall literacy rate of 15
percent, and its status as one of the low-
est countries in the world on human wel-
fare indexes, its challenges are huge.

“However, while monitoring the refer-
endum voting, I was impressed with the
resilience of these people,” Ms. Hester
said. “Most of whom walked many
miles to vote – and some even swam

across the Nile.”
Since coming to Southern Sudan

almost a year ago, Ms. Hester has man-
aged one of the U.S. government’s
largest and most high-profile projects in
Southern Sudan – helping the new
nation to draft legislation and establish
governing institutions, such as the
Ministry of Finance, the Tax
Administration, Central Bank, Ministry
of Legal Affairs, Ministry of Cabinet

Affairs, and others.  As in Kosovo, she is
helping Southern Sudan to “stand up” its
first-ever tax administration.  This work
involves policy discussions such as what
laws it needs, and how, as a new coun-
try, it will print and manage its own cur-
rency, manage its large oil reserves, and
function as a new government.

“While I no longer work as a lawyer, I
have found that my law degree serves
me very well in helping developing
countries establish modern and transpar-
ent laws and governing institutions,” Ms.
Hester said.  She has been involved in
this kind of work since 1998 in other
countries – Russia, Ukraine, Georgia,
Armenia, Macedonia, and Kosovo.

“It was was my interest in tax law,
first developed at the University of
Montana Law School (1986-88) and fur-
ther developed with an LL.M. in tax
from the University of Florida, that
enabled me to enter this field.”  In 1998,
she moved to Moscow as part of a team
of economists and tax experts to help
Russia develop its first tax code.  

Ms. Hester lived in Montana for 17
years.  After graduating from UM Law
School in 1988, she clerked for the late
Justice Fred Weber of the Montana
Supreme Court.  After that, she moved
to Florida to obtain an LL.M. in Federal
Tax Law.  She went to work for the Tax
Court in Washington, D.C., and then
spent a few years working for a law firm
and for the IRS. 
�

Jeff Glovan has recently joined the law
firm of Luxan & Murfitt.  A Butte
native, Mr. Glovan is a graduate of the
University of California-Davis;
McGeorge School of Law of the
University of the Pacific in
Sacramento, Calif., and New York
University School of Law, where he
earned a master of laws degree in
Taxation.  He is admitted to the prac-
tice of law in five states, and has practiced law since 1999 in
Sacramento, suburban Philadelphia, and San Antonio, Texas.
At Luxan & Murfitt, his practice will focus on taxation,
employee benefits, non-profits and tax-exempt organizations,
estate planning, and general business law.

Kelsie A. Myers has opened the Myers Law Firm in Missoula.
Ms. Myers was previously the staff attorney at Sanders County
Coalition For Families in Thompson Falls. For five years she
assisted in providing free legal services to victims of domestic
violence, including dissolutions, parenting plans, orders of
protection, and property matters. Her practice will concentrate
on family-law matters. She can be contacted at PO Box 18310,
Missoula MT 59808, or at (406) 531-9121.

Richard T. Gurley, a district court judge in Grand Junction,
Colo., and a member of the State Bar of Montana, earned his
MBA from the University of Colorado in 2010.
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UM Law grad helps ‘create’ a new nation

Sharon Hester in South Sudan with
actor George Clooney and U.S. Sen.
John Kerry who visited to support
the independence referendum.
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DEATHS

George C. Dalthorp, former Bar president
Billings attorney George C.

Dalthorp, who was a president of the
State Bar of Montana, chair of Bar’s
Board of Trustees, and the 2002 recipi-
ent of the State Bar’s Jameson Award,
died on March 15 at age 82.

Mr. Dalthorp was born to a family
farm in Wibaux County that had no
running water or electricity. 

He graduated from Montana State
University and served in the Navy dur-
ing the Korean War. He then went on to
graduate from the University of
Montana School of Law in 1958.  He married his wife, Lois,
while in law school.

After clerking for U.S. District Judge William J. Jameson,
Mr. Dalthorp went to work at a law firm that is now known as
Crowley Fleck. He worked for the firm for 10 years, after
which he became a partner and worked there for another 40
years. He maintained a general practice that included wills,
probates, and commercial transactions, particularly for farmers
and ranchers in Eastern Montana.  

Mr. Dalthorp was elected to the State Bar Board of Trustees
in 1981, and was chair in 1982-83.  He was elected president-
elect of the State Bar in 1984, and became president in 1985.
He was a director emeritus of the Montana Justice Foundation.  

As Bar president, Mr. Dalthorp authored the “Ten
Commandments for Trial Lawyers,” which is on page 289 of
the 2011 Lawyer’s Deskbook & Directory (see it on Page 26
of this magazine).

Throughout his legal career, he received numerous honors
for his leadership, ethics, professionalism, and legal ability,
including the William J. Jameson Award, the State Bar of
Montana’s highest honor, and the Yellowstone Area Bar
Association’s Lifetime Achievement Award.

Mr. Dalthorp was listed in “Best Lawyers in America,” was
a member of the International Association of Defense Counsel, 
a fellow of the American College of Trial Lawyers, a lifetime
fellow of the American Bar Foundation, and a member of the
American Board of Trial Advocates. 

Mr. Dalthorp loved the outdoors, and he especially loved
hiking in the Beartooths.  From 1970 until he could no longer
do it, he took some or all of his family backpacking and hiking
every summer. His last backpack trip was to Mystic Lake in
2007, but he continued to take friends to his favorite waterfall
for a couple of years after that (he was still skiing in 2005, and
was still playing golf and racquetball in 2010).

Mr. Dalthorp is survived by his wife, two sons, and two
daughters.

Gary Davis, Helena attorney
Helena attorney Gary Lynn Davis, 70, a longtime member

of the Montana Supreme Court’s Commission on Practice,

died March 17 of progressive pulmonary disease.  His death
occurred in Albuquerque, N.M., on his way home after two
months of hiking and photography in Sedona, Ariz.

Mr. Davis was born in Great Falls and grew up in Cut
Bank, Cody, Wyo., and Billings. After graduating from
Shattuck School in Faribault, Minn., he
earned a BA in economics from
Claremont McKenna College in
Claremont, Calif., in 1963. He then
graduated from the University of
Montana School of Law in 1966. He
served from 1966 to 1970 as a captain
in the U.S. Army’s Judge Advocate
General’s Corps, the last year as chief
prosecutor at the Nuremberg Trial
Center in Furth-Bayern, Germany.

Mr. Davis joined the Helena law firm
of Luxan & Murfitt in 1971 and was a
partner for 38 years. The primary focus of his practice was liti-
gation, real property, and commercial transactions. He served
as counsel for St. Peter’s Hospital for 25 years and the Helena
Airport Authority Board for 16 years.

Mr. Davis was active in civic affairs, serving as president of
the Model Cities Board of Directors in the early 1970s, Helena
city commissioner from 1977 to 1980, and president of the
Montana Club and the 1st Judicial District Bar Association.
“He was especially honored to have served on the Montana
Supreme Court’s Commission on Practice, which is charged
with upholding the ethics and advising on the conduct of the
state’s lawyers,” his obituary said.

With his wife, Cindy, Mr. Davis traveled to remote and
challenging places around the world, including Russia, China,
and the Silk Road – Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan, Turkey, Egypt,
Pakistan, and India – and most recently Machu Picchu in Peru. 

In his lifetime, Mr. Davis worked on a gold dredge in
Alaska and on highway construction in Montana, drove a
school bus, sold horseback rides as a kid in Cody, restored
antique and classic cars, made beer and wine, and became a
skilled remodeler and woodworker. He is survived by his wife
of 20 years, Cindy Lewis, and is survived by a son and daugh-
ter from his first marriage to Margaret Schack Davis. 

Other deaths
� Virginia Holderby Broughton, 86, appointed in 1975

as the first clerk of court for the Montana Workers’ Compen-
sation Court, died in Helena on March 18. During the 1973-74
Montana legislative session, she was secretary for Speaker of
the House Harold Gerke.

� Raymond D. Ryan, 88, a Montana native and a 1948
graduate of the University of Montana School of Law, died at
Big Sky on Jan. 16.  With a master’s in taxation from New
York University, he spent most of his career as a financial
executive or founder of companies across the U.S. and was
chair of the Money Suites Company in Missoula at his death.

George Dalthorp

Gary Davis
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CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIEDS POLICY: Minimum
charge of $60 for all ads.  Ads over 50
words charged at $1.20 per word.
Send classified ads to The Montana
Lawyer magazine, PO Box 577,
Helena MT 59624 or e-mail to
cwood@montanabar.org. Include
billing address. Deadline for the May
issue is April 15. Call (406) 447-2200
for information.

ATTORNEY POSITIONS

ATTORNEY:  Towe, Ball, Enright, 
Mackey & Sommerfeld PLLP, seeks an
associate in firm with general civil liti-
gation and transactional practice. 1-5
years experience preferred in civil liti-
gation, personal injury, and/or family
law. Benefits include retirement plan,
health insurance, and a good working
environment and staff. Salary depends
on experience. All inquiries kept confi-
dential. Please submit cover letter,
resume, references, and grade transcript
(if available) to Steve Mackey, Towe,
Ball, Enright, Mackey & Sommerfeld
PLLP, PO Box 30457, Billings MT
59107-0457.  E-mail: smackey@tbems
.com; (406) 248-7337.

ATTORNEY: Seeking attorney for well
established currently solo estate plan-
ning/elder law specialty practice.
Requirements: 5-plus years estate plan-
ning experience, excellent writing skills,
interest in elder law. Experience in elder
law preferred.  Send letter of applica-
tion, resume, references, transcript,
sample estate plan, sample brief, and
statement of elder law interest and/or
experience to Ms. Sol Lovas, CELA,
Attorney at Law, PO Box 399, Billings
MT 59103. www.lovaslaw.com.

ATTORNEY POSITIONS SOUGHT

APPELLATE COUNSEL can bring fresh
perspectives to your case. Unburdened

by any personal investment in the trial
strategy, appellate counsel can objec-
tively evaluate the arguments made
below, and adjust or amplify them for

persuasive presentation to the appellate
court. We are admitted and have advo-
cated before the U.S. Supreme Court,
and appellate courts throughout the west
for both appellants and appellees, on
briefs, in oral argument, and as appel-
late mediators.  We provide a complete
array of timely assistance, from initial
evaluation to full appellate representa-
tion. Sullivan, Tabaracci & Rhoades PC,
(406) 721-9700, www.montana
lawyer.com.

BUSY PRACTICE? I can help. Former 
MSC law clerk and UM Law honors
graduate available for all types of con-
tract work, including legal/factual
research, brief writing, court/depo
appearances, pre/post trial jury investi-
gations, and document review. For more
information, visit www.meguirelaw.com;
e-mail robin@meguirelaw.com; or call
(406) 442-8317.

LEGAL ASSISTANTS

PARALEGAL: Small Helena law firm
seeking full-time paralegal to provide
support for attorneys.  Successful candi-
date will have minimum two years legal
experience, strong organizational skills,
computer document management skills,
and be able to multitask.  Knowledge of
Microsoft Office programs a must.
Challenging work and competitive
salary.  Send resume to HLF, 314 N.
Last Chance Gulch, Helena MT 59601
or michelle@hinshawlaw.net.  

LEGAL SECRETARY: Great Falls liti-
gation firm seeks experienced legal sec-
retary.  Must be organized and a self-
starter.  Position is full time.  Benefits
include retirement, paid leave and cafe-
teria plan.  Please submit letter of inter-
est and resume to Stephanie Hollar,
Smith, Walsh, Clarke & Gregoire PLLP,
P.O. Box 2227, Great Falls MT 59403.

LEGAL RESEARCH
 & SUPPORT SERVICES

PRIORITY SERVES, located in Billings.
Handling all subpoenas, writs, sum-
monses, and more. Licensed and bond-
ed. Ask for Lee at (406) 690-8740.

CONSULTANTS & EXPERTS
LLC / INSURANCE CONSULTANT:

Retired property/casualty insurance risk
manager with 25 years experience in the
financial services industry.  I have expe-
rience with mergers and acquisitions
insurance issues, complex insurance
claims litigation involving multi-million
dollar settlements, and insurance con-
tract review and negotiation of policy
terms.  I am available to assist with
claims strategy, provide expert witness
testimony for depositions or trial and
other insurance-related projects.
Attorney references provided upon
request.  Margo Hickman, Livingston,
Montana.  (406) 222-7267 or (708) 989-
2378 (cell).  Mhick1444@mac.com.

HEALTH LAW: MD/JD/LLM, Montana 
resident, 365/24/7; 37 years of experi-
ence, to review med mal and criminal;
find experts; full discovery and trial
consultation. No charge for prelim
phone consultations. (800) 416-1192;
coMEDcoINK@aol.com.

MEDICAL/LEGAL CONSULTANT:

Internal medicine / gastroenterology:
Theodore W. Bohlman, M.D. Licensed,
Board Certified IM/GI.  Record Review
and medical expert testimony. Contact:
208-841-0035, tbohlman@mind
spring.com.

BANKING EXPERT:  34 years banking 
experience. Expert banking services
including documentation review, work-
out negotiation assistance, settlement
assistance, credit restructure, expert wit-
ness, preparation and/or evaluation of
borrowers' and lenders' positions.
Expert testimony provided for deposi-
tions and trials.  Attorney references
provided upon request.  Michael F.
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Richards, Bozeman MT (406) 581-
8797; mrichards_59730@yahoo.com.

CERTIFIED COMPUTER EXAMIN-

ER: Forensic analysis of computers,
hard drives, CD/DVD media, floppy
disks, cell phones, PDAs, and any other
digital storage devices. Civil, criminal,
interoffice, or personal cases welcome.
Certified by the International Society of
Forensic Computer Examiners. Contact
James Andrew Holmes, CCE, AtaDatA
LLC at (406) 498-5193, jaholmes@ata-
data.info, or  www.atadata.biz.

COMPUTER FORENSICS, DATA

RECOVERY, E-DISCOVERY:

Retrieval and examination of computer
and electronically stored evidence by an
internationally recognized computer
forensics practitioner.  Certified by the
International Association of Computer
Investigative Specialists (IACIS) as a
Certified Forensic Computer Examiner.
More than 15 years of experience.
Qualified as an expert in Montana and
United States District Courts. Practice
limited to civil and administrative mat-
ters. Preliminary review, general advice,
and technical questions are complimen-
tary.  Jimmy Weg, CFCE, Weg
Computer Forensics LLC, 512 S.
Roberts, Helena MT 59601; (406) 449-
0565 (evenings); jimmyweg@yahoo
.com; www.wegcomputerforensics.com

FORENSIC ENGINEERING:  

Registered professional engineer with
over 20 years experience specializing in
construction dispute resolution, structur-
al and road distress determination,
ground settlement/groundwater, con-
struction materials, and slope stability
issues.  Exceptional writing and oral
skills.  Contact Michael A. Dworsky,
PE, MBA; Missoula, Mont.; (406) 543-
3100 x3 or (406) 544-3435.  References
available.  Web site: www.orioneng.net

FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMIN-

ER: Trained by the U.S. Secret Service
and U.S. Postal Inspection Crime Lab.
Retired from the Eugene, Ore., P.D.
Qualified in state and federal courts.
Certified by the American Board of
forensic Document Examiners. Full-
service laboratory for handwriting, ink
and paper comparisons. Contact Jim
Green, Eugene, Ore.;  (888) 485-0832.
Web site at www.documentexa-
miner.info. 

BAD FAITH EXPERT WITNESS:

David B. Huss, JD, CPCU & ARM.  30
years insurance claims and law experi-
ence.  Former insurance adjuster and
defense counsel.  (425) 776-7386. 

MEDIATION

WILLIAM LEAPHART:  22 years of 
general private practice with extensive
appellate experience;  retired after 16
years on Montana Supreme Court;  cer-
tificate of Mediation Training from
Strauss Institute for Dispute Resolution.
Available for appellate or trial media-
tion, or arbitration. William Leaphart,
1772 University, Helena MT 59601;
438-6219 or 443-5307; leaphart5@
gmail.com.

MICHAEL J. SAN SOUCI: Attorney 
with extensive civil litigation and appel-
late experience, including employment
and labor law issues, available to con-
duct alternative dispute resolution, in
settlement/mediation conferences or
serving as neutral abitrator. Rates avail-
able upon request. Michael J. San
Souci, 2135 Charlotte St., Suite 1A,
Bozeman MT 59718; (406) 586-2221;
mjsansouci@aol.com.

INVESTIGATORS

INVESTIGATIONS & IMMIGRATION 

CONSULTING: 37 years investigative
experience with U.S. Immigration
Service, INTERPOL, and as private
investigator. President of the MT PI
Association. Criminal, fraud, back-
ground, loss prevention, domestic,
workers’ compensation, discrimination
and sexual harassment, asset location,
real estate, surveillance, record search-
es, immigration consulting. Donald M.
Whitney, Orion International Corp., 
PO Box 9658, Helena MT 59604. (406)
458-8796 / 7. 

INVESTIGATIONS, SURVEILLANCE

& LOCATES: Professional and
affordable, private investigations led by
29-year Great Falls Police Captain
Bryan Lockerby.  FBI National
Academy graduate.  Surveillance, state-
ments, and more. Database for locating
subjects. (No criminal defense work.)
Cover entire state. Lighthouse

Investigations LLC, PO Box 3443,
Great Falls MT 59403; (406) 899-8782;
www.lighthouseinvestigations.net.

EVICTIONS

EVICTIONS LAWYER: We do hundreds
of evictions statewide. Send your land-
lord clients to us. We’ll respect your
“ownership” of their other business.
Call for price list. Hess-Homeier Law
Firm, (406) 549-9611, thesshomeier@
msn.com. See website at www.mon-
tanaevictions.com.

WEB

flatheadlaw.com
“The single resource for legal informa-

tion in Northwest Montana.”
You can find every federal department

and agency
http://www.flatheadlaw.com/federal-

depts-agencies.html
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